Georgia Institute of Technology
Institute Undergraduate Curriculum Committee
Spring Petitions Summary
Wednesday, March 1, 2006
Engineering Conference Room
3rd Floor Tech Tower

Present: Benkeser (BME), Byars (MGT), Ferri (ME), Parsons (MGT), Pikowsky (REG), Rudolph (ARCH), Webster (CEE)

Visitors: None

1. The committee reviewed 1 appeal and 10 petitions and all were approved except noted:

   1-appeal for readmission Summer 2006 (denied)
   2-readmission Fall 2006 (2 denied)
   1-readmission Summer 2006 (denied)
   1-process late grade change
   1-medical withdrawal
   1-to reactivate course, dropped in error
   1-to waive the 10-year rule
   1-to register for Co-op course late, Spring 2006
   1-to drop course while on contract
   1-tabled

2. The following petitions were approved under authority of the Sub-Committee:

   4-Summer 2006 readmission
   3-Fall 2006 readmission
   1- readmitted Summer after withdrawing Spring 2006

Adjourned,

Reta Pikowsky
Registrar
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